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Whirl
The M ran ter nul His Friend. uncreated Light and Love, wlioee beams your lady-love Itecome a Sinter of ( har- 

wuuld soon make for them a nieruing to ity ?”
which there should be neither i oonday “ 1 would liave the lady, whom I love 
nor evening. with my whole heart, remain what she in

It was with difficulty, when Rose and —a light, a shining example to all her sex, 
her grand fther had arrived ut 1 he hospit 1, wheiever she is.
that >he could he pre > en ted from paying woman in Sjiain resembled her ! As to 
her first visit to the wards where the aged myself, 1 must say that my contact with 
Jjoor are provided for with such a princely Mr. D’Arcy has raised my ideal of man- 
liberality, ami a charity and a reverence hood. What I Saw in Paris of his grand- 
that btitfpeak, in the founders as well as in | son, Charles D’Arcy, was a first revelation 
the good Sisters who minister to these i to me. 1 had heard and read of men 
helpless ones, the belief that Christ is being young and chaste, and lofty-minded 
present in the persons of His poor. ! withal; as gentle as a maiden, in the com-

U'hen, however, Mrs. D’Arcy and the I mon intercourse of life, as simple as the 
Duchess arrived, they found Rose and J child, and yet a- brave as a lion in defense 
her sisters li toning, with all their eyes 
and ears, to the criticism of their grand
father as he stood in the convent chapel, 
before Murillo’s grand picture of Moses 
Striking the Rock. Not only did the old 
gentleman point out the technical beauties 
and defects of the composition so as to 
enable liis pupils to take these in at a 
glance, hut lie went with them, in spirit, 
to the days id’ Moses, showing the provi
dential nm^ prophetic mission of the great 
Jewidi liberator nnd law-giver, and then 
showing the reality fulfilled in the Re
deemer—the Rock and Refuge of all 
humanity—from whose riven side flows 
unceasingly the stream in which the na
tions are regenerated, refreshed, ami saved.
The Duchess left the delighted group of 
children to drink in Mr. D’Arcy’« lessons, 
and hastened a wav to precede her i<itors 
at her country-house in the evening.

Republic, and my father is urged to take 
the matter into his own hands. Naturally, 
he would like to have me with him as his 
secretary.”

“ Is this serious ?” asked Rose.
“ Quite serious, I assure,” answered 

the Count.
“ And you would like to go ?”
“ 1 should like to accept any honorable 

mission that would take me out of Spain 
for a few years,” he answered.

“ And make you forget------”
“ Not forget you, surely,” he said, look

ing at her, “ nor the promise 1 have made 
my own soul.”

“This is a very sudden resolution,” Rose 
said, timidly. Has Senor de Aguilar’s 
visit anything to do with it ?”

“ Yes, he replied. “ But it is still a pro
found secret ; and nothing, as yet, has 
been definitely settled by the Govern
ment.”

“ Your secret is safe with me,” she *nid. 
“ Are you to confer with grandpapa 
his mission to Mexico ?”

“ We are just going to lay our projects 
before him,” Diego answered. “ Will you 
not wish me success ?” he continued.

“ 1 liât depends on tin* object for which 
you are sent,” she answered, looking up 
at him. “ 1 should not like to see you 
going to Mexico on a mission hostile to 
the United States, or to the interests of 
religion.”

“ 1 can

A STRANGE STORY. They grow up as they are trained. Their 
mothers are at fault,

Our Blessed Lady, who is the model 
maid, wife, and mother, was not ashamed 
of menial work and found no dishonor 
in it.—Tlw Catholic Mirror.

[A rich man wli 
to his poor eight 

HieMatt, xxv., 40.
m, amt

would consent, t 
property enough 
their other six chi

A poor way faring man of grief 
Hath often crossed ineon my 

Who sued so humhly for relief
A REMARKABLE INCIDENT IN THE LIFE 

OF A MISSIONARY PRIEST.way,

I hut I eould i ever answer “ Nay.”
I had not power to ask his name, 
Whither he went or when hr came; 
Yet there was something in his eye 
That won my love, I knew not why.

Would that every
A correspondent who signs himself 

“ Philip Quarles” sends to the Bazaar 
Journal the following strange story 

The subsequent experience oi Father
McB----- , as related to me by my friends,
was even more strange titan the first. Une 
night in November, lie had gone to bed 
early, ns the weather was very cold, and 
toward dark a heavy rain liad set in, 
which as the night wore on changed to 
hail sleet. The bedroom was on the 
ground floor—indeed, the house consisted 
of but one story. Somewhere in the
small hours of the night, Father McB-----
was awakened out of

Which shall it he ■ 
I looked at John,. 
And when I found 
My voice nvrmeti n 
“ Tell me again wl 
And then I. listen 

This Is lib

POWER OF IMAGINATION.
Once, when my scanty in

le entered, not a word In* spat 
Just perhhlng for want of bread.

I gave him all; he hl. ss’d It. brake 
And ate, Init gave m<- part again. 
Mine was en angel's portion then, 
For while I ted with eager haste 
The crust was manna to my taste.

en I wasI spread, Many years ago, a celebrated French 
physician, author of an excellent work 

the effects of imagination, wished to 
combine them y with practice, in order to 
confirm the truth of his expositions. To 
thifc end, he hugged the Minister of Justice 
in Paris to allow him to try an experiment 

I '»n a criminal condemned to death. The 
Minister consented, and delivered over to 
him .n assassin of distinguished lank.

Our savant sought the culprit, and thus 
addressed him :—

“ Sir, several persons who are interested 
in your family, have prevailed on the judge 
not to require you to mount the scaffold, 
and expose yourself to the gaze of the 
populace. He has, therefore, commuted 
your sentence, ami sanctions your being 
bled to death within the precincts of your 
prison. Your dissolution will be a gradual 

mm „ . , . one and free from pain. ”
this si Him m Til» mist*jtln8 The criminal consented, and submitted
mis summon.*.. 1 lie priest arose, threw , i : <• , i .. ..oil "Ome clothing, an J opened the do, » n V v "Jt'" 'T >v.
“Come in,” he called out, “and 1 will be 'fv ^ ,‘T dl“gra<:l'd> ®lld c<,,wdl’1<!d it 
Will, you in a moment." No answer, M'CÜ'T" t0 walk tu,hl'
“Have you two horses I” lie asked in a ' w!. " ,>'U I IC "xeattiuu. 
louder voice. “Come in, come in out ‘ WfS uo,lduilud 1,1 l!1B appointed 
Of the storm." Still no answer. Having T"om, where every preparation was made 
dressed, he lighted a lantern, and again forehand;l"s cyvswvrchnndngcd, be
opened the door. I',, and down the " a table and at a preeon-
road, around by the footpaths, near he f'/ur of hts ye,were gen-
stable, be looked in vain—there was no %wjt j the point of a pm. At 
une to be seen each corner of the table wax a small foun-

Now, Smith-on Cost-office i. eighteen '7 water so plac«l as to Bow gently 
miles from St. Mary's, and it seemed ba*m» place. to receive1 tt. 1he pa-
■ilmost impossible tlmt any o"e should "''.t believmg lt was hu blood that he 
Have conn-from there o„ foot-utterlv so hT„ fll,wmg, gradually became weak,
that they should have gone back on this ?'>d'h“ .....................  among tlu- doctors
terrible night without waiting for him to • undertonu' coufil'mcd 1,11,1 111 lll!' 
accompany them. The good priest I 0pî/tvÜL « , „
deliberated for a few moments, and tegau °u, , sa,d °",e °,f, tbem
to think lumself the victim of a practical , " l,at al'"-v tbat tbls ,n!?n sh,,u d 11,ve
joke. But tl'is idea was scarcely tenable. !ePn, co tdetnned to die ! He would have 
lie knelt down and asked the assistance of 1V,?La £"6tlIn.*j , , .
Heaven. “I will go in the name of Cod,” Hu»h ! ™>d the other ; then ap-
he said, as lie arose from his knees. proaelung he hist, he asked m a tone

It did not take many minutes to saddle .°ÏÏl 0,,uugb l" l,c lleaid b>’th? «' ‘minai :
bis horse and don a water-proof coat, and, • “,U" ,,"a"y IJ'T'n.of 1,ll,ud tllet1’
in half an hour from the time he fi-s “' ‘he human body i" 
heard the tapping on the window-pane, I wenty-four; vou seealre idy about ten 
be was on his wav, the tears and pro! R°, , "Xtrac e,C; that man .snow m a 
testations of his good old housekeeper ho£f s'* 1 ■ „ , . .
notwithstanding. A hard tide of four I Thu l'h.ysu-tans tin t, receded l,y de
hours, through mud and storm, brought : f V'\l 1:lll,tmu<'d. !.ow" . th”,r
him to .-mit!,son Post-office, which con- VO,c7' Hie stillness which reigned 1,1 the 
sists of two or three houses, and the same fP»1'ment, broken only by the sound of 
number of shanties near the railroad. He the dll|;V™t! fountains and winch were 
saw a light in one of the latter, and f, • kren.ed>the bran, of 
knocked at the door. It was opened bv a ,l,ep“or I‘atl“nt, that though a man of 
man in his shirt sieves, who held a candle 'T’y “tr.-Mg constitution, he fainted and 
in his hand, and thrust it into the face of d,ld a»d without having lost a drop of 
the visitor, and he said: “Who are ye, in b ooci*
God’s name, and where do ye come from?”

“ I am a Catholic priest,” was the reply.
“Did you send fur me ?”

1

l “ Mi

if In ret 11 r •, from 
One child to me foi

I lookiMl at John’s 
I I bought of all tin 
Of poverty, amt w< 
Wlileli I, though « 
I thought of seven 
Of «even little eliil,

A house ami

Ih him, where a fountain tun 
<’tear from the ro -k; tils sirenglh 

The heedless water moeRed his (hi 
He heard It. saw It hurrying on.

I ran to raise the su flore r up; 
Thrive from t tie stream hedrali 
Dint, and returned n riu 
I drunk, umt never ihlrs

Ih of truth or principle.”
“ You found your ideal in 

Church's D’Arcy ?” a>ked the Marquis.
“ 1 found in liini every one of these 

nohit qualities that authentic history at
tributes to Tattered and Godfrey De 
Bouillon, to our own St. Ferdinand, and 
to the ( ’id Catnpeador, together with one 
other which is so important to the man of 
our day.”

“ And what may that he,” said his inter
rogator.

*‘A thorough, practical knowledge of 
tin- wo 1 Id around him, and a marvelous 
readiness to enlist his religious faith in 
every measure most likely to benefit -nd 
elevate the society amid which we live.”

“ And this is what y< u would be?”
“ That is precisely what I would be— 

not a Carthusian, as you say sneeringly; 
hut a man of :he world, a Christian man 
li im: among the active, striving crowd, 
and leavening those around me with my 
ywn living failli in God sin finite goodness, 
in man’s perfectibility, and in the mighty 
resources ever, of our degenerate social 
state for great progress, great virtues, great 
achievements.”

was '/one.

tod my cup,
nnlng o’er; 
led more.

’Txvas night; ttie floods were out; it blew 
A winter hurricane aloof;

I hoard Ills voice abroad, ami llexv 
To hid him welcome to mv roof.

I warmed, I clothed, 1 cheered my guest, 
Laid him on m> own vouch to rest :
Then made the heart li m> !>• d, and seemed 
In Men's garden while j dreamed.

a heavy sleep by 
what he supposed to be a tapping on the 
window-pane. He listened intently, but 
heard nothing save the beating rain. After 
a few moments he fell asleep, when 
more the sound was repeated, and this 
time he called out, “Who is there ?” A 
voice, which seemed to be that of a boy 
woman, replied: “ A woman is dying at 
Smithson Post-office—come at once for 
God’s sake !”

And Mien

“Cot
“ We'll Choose 
Asleep.” mlk
Dear john and I su 
First to l lie cradle 
Where Lilian, the 
Hoftty the father st 
His rough hand do1 
Whi'M dream or xvt 
And huskily he sal

OH

Stripped, wounded, beaten nigh to death,
1 found him l»y the highway side;

I roused Ills pulse, brought back Ids breath, 
Revived Ills spirit, and supplied 

Wine, oil, refreshment; he was healed.
I had myself a wound concealed,
Hut from that hour forgot the smart.
And peace bound up my broken heart.

We stooped beside 
And oiv long ray o 
Athwart the boy I si 
In sleep so bcmitifii 
I saw o i .Jamas’ mi 
A t< i, iiiidried. Fi 
“ He's mi a lathy, t 
And kissed him as 
I’alo. pat lent Robhl 
Still in his sleep lio 
“ No, for a thousan 
He whispered, whll

answer for it,” replied the 
Count, “ that our projects are not 
posed to your interests. And I can say, 
further, that one principal purpose of 
Spain’s negotiations or interference would 
be to protect the Mexican Church from 
further spoliation.”

“ And you would do your best to save 
Mexico irom the confiscations that have 
ruined and desolated the holy places of ?” 
she inquired.

“ 1 would do

In prison I saw him next, condemned 
To meet a traitor’s doom at morn;

The tide of lying tongues 1 stemmed.
And honored him ’midst shame and scorn - 

My friendslilp'fi utmost zeal to fry,
He asked If I tor him would die ?
The flesh was weak, mv blood mhh 
Rut the free spirit cried, ” I will !”

°P-

CT1A1TER XIV. Poor Dick ! bad Die 
Turbulent, restless, 
Could lie be spared ' 
Hade us befriend hi

chill

FRENCH PROJECTS AND MEXICAN DUPES.
Then In a moment to my view 

The stranger darted from disguise; 
lie token in his hands I knew—
My Saviour stood before mine eyes.

Ho snake, and my poor name tie naim 
“ Of Me t hou hast not been ashamed ;
These deeds shall thy memorial be:
Fear not, thou didst them unto Me.”

—Jama Montgomery in Cork Examiner.

“ ’TIs the transition-stage, the tug and strain, 
That strike men : standing still is stupid 

like."
Only a mother's hoi 
Patient enough for 
" And so,” said .loti 
To talc him from h

Th

“You must make up your mind 
speedily, Diego, • ither to accept the honor
able post offered you on the English mis
sion, or to go to Mexico as the confiden
tial envoy of the government and the 
trusted friend of General Prim.”

“It will he a relief to go, sir, under 
present circumstances, somewhere out of 
Snain,” was the somewhat despondent re
ply of tlu- young Count de Lebrija to his 
father.

“You have then given up all hopes of 
a speedy marriage with your betrothed ?” 
said the latter.

“Or of a speedv ratification of 
gagement itself,” replied the son.

“ Then you had a more definite answer 
last night ?”

■d- “ And vou discovered in Charles D’Arcy 
such a paragon of cliivalric virtue and 
political) wisdom ?”

Then stole we soft I \ 
And knelt by Mary 
” Perhaps for her’t 
I said to John.
He lifted up a curl I 
Across !n r cheek in 
And shook his head 
The

my utmost to give her 
the religious security, founded on a well- 
ordered freed"»,, that you enjoy in the 
United States,” he answered.

“Then, when you are going,” she said, 
with a warm smile, “ you shall 
colors ”

I in Hose D’Arcy’• youngest 
brother the counterpart of what you, sir, 
admired in her before this late disappoint
ment to your hones—the uutlin d sketch 
of that perfect ideal of manhood which I 
cannot help worshipping in lier grand
father.”

"And nf which you could form 
ception in your father’s house 1" said 
tin* Maruuis contemptuously.

“On the contrary," replied Diego, “I 
found in my own father inflexible integ
rity and unstained honor—the lirave 
soldier, tin* patriotic and self-sacrificing 
citizen, open-handed and generous to the 
needy, true to his friends, and trusted by 
his fellow-citizens. But I did not find— 
through a misfortune like m> 
th t deep, simple, practical faith that 
warmed tile Catholic heart of Spain in 
her days of incomparable glory and 
: leasing greatness. That alone, my dear 
other, lacks to make of him the 

cording to God’s own heart as he ever 
must be according to my own.”

These words were uttered with a feeling 
so deep ami so true tlmt the Marqui 
moved visibly. And as Diego anproaelied 
him with outstretched arms, at the close of 
his little speech, the old gentlcaian clasped 
him . dently to his heart, and both for a 
moment gave way to their emotion.

“ Yon are right, my son,” the Marquis 
said at length. “ We have been both 
fortunate, 1 must help you to he Hie 
true Spanish gentleman you can and 
ought to he. It will he some reparation 
for my neglect. Had I been sent to the 

school with Louis D’Arcy, and en
joyed for a few years longer the watchful 
care of his father, there lia 1 been in my 
life much less to regret and more proud 
of.”

The major-domo entered, as his master 
had just uttered these last words, and an
nounced despatches from Madrid, with a 
special courier from the prime minister. 
The hearer ol despatches, however, hap
pened to he no less a personage than Senor 
de Aguilar, the most influential man in 
the State of Puebla, high in the confidence 
of tin* Mexican conservative party, and 
then traveling in Bump.*, together with 
other high Mexican officials, to promote 
an armed interference against the revolu
tionary measures of the Liberals.

Senor de Aguilar brought warm letters 
of introduction from O’Donnel and Prim, 
as well as from Louis Napoleon and his 
Minister of State, Billault. He had also 
letters for Mr. D’Arcy, whose name was 
highly respected in the Southern States of 
the American Union, and whom it 
considered important to win over to the 
schemes of Palmerston, Prim, and the 
dark French Emperor.

The gentlemen breakfasted together, 
chatting merrily about the glorious days 
when the sun never set on Spain’s vast 
empire, spread over both hemispheres. 
The newcomer, though sharing not a lit lie 
of that unnatural bitterness with Spain’s 
old colonists in America entertain toward 
the mother-country, was proud of his 
descent, proud of his heroic race that had 

. , , , , battled for eight centuries against the in-
ook down on descendants without any re- ! Intel invaders, till not one inch of Spanish

l'gion but vanity. j soil belonged to the Mohammedan. He
i ou are resolved to become religious, had come on a friendly errand to the 

then, said Ins father, looking at him Gjvcrnment of Isabella IL, holding out 
variously. 1 Miss D Any has been lcctur- the fascinating prospect of binding anew 
mg vou to good purpose, 1 see.” the ancient colonial empire to Spain bv a

am resolved to he worthy of the league of...... dial and friendly dependence
mother who bore me,’ Diego answered of making the Spanish race on both si,les 
proudly, as well as of the angel who of the Atlantic practically one both for 
loves me, whom you have chosen for me, defense or offense, lie had also come to 
and whom I am resolved to make my invoke the help of Catholic Spain in with- 
w,le’ standing the party that was fast despoil

ing the Church and destroying education 
and religion.

Diego was delighted, and the Marquis 
vowed that, old as he was, lie was willing 
and anxious to draw his sword again in 
that same America where lie had formerly 
fought so long and so bootlvssly to main
tain tlu* supremacy of metropolitan rule.

The breakfast over, they went to the 
Duke’s, to whom Senor de Aguilar 
presented, hut who was not informed of 
his visitor’s political mission. They 
found the Duchess among the shrubs anil 
flowers of the patio, with Mrs. D’Arcy 
and her daughters, and while paying their 
respects to the ladies, they were joined by 
Mr. D’Arcy. Diego naturally sought to 
sav a few words to Rose, who received 
him with her usual cordial simplicity.

“Do you know,” lie said, after a 
moment’s conversation, “that I have 
almost made up my mind to go at once to 
Mexico 1”

ip. 
i rl i

THE TWO BRIDES. while iii> heal Iwear my
Only one mo 
Trusty .uni truthful 
So like his fat her.
I eannot, will not, I 
Ami so we wrote, in 
W' eould not give <> 
A ml afterward toil 
Thinking of i h it ; f 
Hapny’m truth that 

nissod from iii- 
Thunkiul to 
Trusting the

BY REV. BERNARD O’REILLY, L.D. 1 hanks,’ lie p,;id, as lie bent low atnl 
kissed her hand fervently. “ And allow 
i \e now to wear one of these beaiitifu- 
flowers near my heart. It will warm it 
to the noble aims you have yourself in 
spired.”

She gave hint a white rose which she 
held in her hand, and which he immedi
ately placed in his hut ton-hole, and then 
rejoined his father and Senor de Aguilar, 
to they retired to confer with Mr. D’Arcy.

This latter gentleman was well ac
quainted with the history and situation 
of Mexican parties. He was aware also 
of the object which had induced Senor de
Aguilar and the exiled Bishop of P------
to visit Franee and Spain, 
quietly, however, to the story told him— 
one which ho well knew—of wrong and 
spoliation, as well as to the plan proposed 
as an effectual remedy.

“ You tell me,” he said at length to the 
Mexican envoy, “that the Emperor Napo
leon is ready to assist you ?”

“ Not only ready, but anxious and im
patient to do so.”

“ And you are assured of the 
tion of England as well as of Spain ?

“They are settling at this moment the 
conditions of a joint expedition to Mexico.”

“And the United States refuse to be a 
party to this armed intervention ?”

“ I beg you to understand me well,” 
Senor de Aguilar said, “England, France, 
and Spain, finding tint they can obtain 
no redress for the grievances so lone en
dured by their respective subjects in 
Mexico, have re-olved to enfone a just 
settlement of tli.-ir claims.”

“And our government refuses to profit 
by the intestine divisions and struggles 
that weaken a sister republic, to demand 
redress by force of arms ?”

“That is in substance the answer given 
at Washington. There lias been no ques
tion of interfering to save religious inter
est- in Mexico.”

no con-“She is right in that,” lie answered.
“Tile scenery in both places is more sub
lime. All wild and uncultiv ted grandeur 
at the Lover’s Leap, all eloquent of man’s 
triumph over tin* most formidable natural 
difficulties at Honda : Seville and the vast, 
plains oi Andalusia, as seen from the
Giralda, give you the idea of beauty, of I “ Yea. The girl loves me—die docs not 
God ai bountiful hand giving to man the deny it; hut she is only sixteen, and begs 
fairest and most fertile of homesteads, and not to hi pressed too hard. There is 
of man s intelligence and industry in im- 
proving the priceless gift.”

“And then, grandpapa,” said Viva,
“ Senor de Lebrija pointed out to us all 
the spots un which some great exploit, had 
been achieved; and when we came home 
Rose gave us the history of the siege and 
conquest of Seville by St. Ferdinand.”

“So that you have not yet had time to 
weary of sight-seeing,” lie said.

“No, indeed, sir,” said Rose; “they 
say they could spend a whole month ex
amining all the wondeis of the Cathedral 
and the Alcazar.”

“Take your time aboutit, mv children,” 
the old gentleman added. “ We must 
these things together, when your mother 
can be with us, and at the hours when 
examination of the beauties and 
merits of the Cathedral shall not interfere 
with thu devotion of the worshippers.”

“Oh, grandpapa,” exclaimed Maud,
“ when I go into the Cathedral, 1 do not 
feel like looking around and gazing, as 
foreign visitors do. I-only wish to go into 
some dark corner and kneel to adore the 
majesty of our great and good God.”

11 That is what we nil should feel, dar- 
feet Maud

Wiis iour en- U'!v

Tin: gal

THE SUFFERING OF 
LEY'S

own—
reason in what she says.”

“And no little bigotry in her reasons,” 
added the parental voice.

“ 1 do not like to call it by such 
ugly name. Neither she, nor her mother, 

Mr. D’Arcy liimudf, are illiberal or 
narrow-minded in their opinions. They 
do not obtrude either their piety or tlieir 
principles upon others, even 
Spaniards, whom they have a right to 
eider as firm in our convictions and aa 
fervent in our practice as they are them
selves.”

“ Well, I begin to think that, after all, 
vour little Senora D’Arcy is like a hot
house plant—most rare and beautiful, to 
he sure, hut unfit to live in the atmos- 
nhere of the world. She is no better, and 
has no more practical sense than a con- 
vent-giil, who knows -in only from read
ing its definition in the catechism.”

“ That, my dear sir, is most unjust to 
Miss D’Arcy,” replied Diego.

“ Well, you are either love-blinded, or 
less a man of the world than I think you,” 
said the monitor.

“ I do not

It is not fur the j 
public with a twit 
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THF. MUSIC At ST. PETER’Supon us 
' con-

„tv i , r T, , I The Franciscan appears. A rush is
j )\u sG11^,,/°1r >'-> bather?” j made by the multitude. “Il frate ! il

answered thv man; did we send for ye t | frate !” is repeated on all side.-. But
sliure we had no one to send, hut the peace 1 Already his voice, potent
poor woman inside has been calling fur bugle, tender and sweet as a haunthoy, is 
\e since midnight, when death struck her. quivering through the church, arousing its 
r uIUe. *?’ ?1athe1’ uome 111 : blie priest most melodious echoes to the words : “O
followed the poor man into an inner | Domine, nuia ego servus tuns ; ego servus 
room, xvhere a woman was lying, anew- tous et filius anrilhc tuæ.” [O Lord, for 

orn infant beside her, and three small I am thv servant ; I am thv servant and
children sleeping on a mattress on the the son of thv handmaid'.J There is a
°"r_, touching sentiment of humility in this
“Father!” she cried out, in a trend d- exclamation of the royal hard, a sweet 

ing voice, extending her cold hand, wel- sense of loxvlinc<*, not unmingled with 
coming him with eves which death xva- j trust in the great hand of God xvhich holds 
sloxvly sealing—“Father, 1 sent my guar- i us. And the words are wedded to fitting 
dian angel for ye, and lie brought ye, I cadences, these sung by Fra Giovanni, 
praise he to Almighty !” j He is now in the upper register; the melody

xvas ravin’ she I nathvrs force and vigor; the voice becomes 
woman, who xvas *.ated i more pathetic; there are no more dormant 

in front of the fire, “ when -In- xva- ! e(,ll0,'s in the basilica, and gently, gently 
dronin’ to herself all night, ‘ Bring him. l^vV steal down into the lone corners of 
good angel, sweet angel !’ she’d say? i the heart, tenderly awaken the good 

The priest saw no lime was to he lost lll",i,'s thm'> nnd1 w,.«M f.1- 
in hearing the woman'- confession. Her !.r.°!!i,c™J,tlr*'!i aud h.?!-Y, d<'llj>’1‘.t* 
story was soon told, and she died alnn.-t . , .
immediately after the last Sacraments | f’‘w
were administered.

ipera-

spu k from my own feelings 
or observation,” said the Count; “ I have 
heard women, marri--d and unmarried, 
praise Miss D’Arty’s wonderful practical 
sense, as xvell as her innocence, her piety, 
ami her varied accomplishments.”

“She is wonderfully interested in the 
women of the tobacco manufactory,” re
plied the Marquis with a sneer. “ 1 war
rant you her innocence must sustain 
many a rude shock from what she 
and hears among that licentious crew.”

“The Duché

ling,” said her mother, at. whose 
had seated herself. “ I thought I 
inside the gates of heaven when 1 first 
stood beneath the glorious central dome, 
amid all the many-colored splendors that 
streamed down from the afternoon 
through the stained-glass windows.”

“Surely,” said Mr. D’Arcy, “the house 
of God on earth ought to he the visible 
image of the etern d home above. The 
great Sacramental Presence here below is 
but the pledge and foretaste of the ever
lasting possession hereafter. But, my 
dear Mary,” he continued, “ what do you 
say to a quiet drive, in the lovely evening, 
along the banks of the Gnadalquiver ? The 
Duke says he will he waiting for us, xvith 
the Duchess, at their villa, where vou 
shall have a real A meric m tea, and then 
xve shall return leisurely by moonlight.”

“ J hat would be delightful, dear father,” 
she said. “Iam sure the thought 
from you.”

“ Xnd
Maud.

“Of course, you spoiled pvt,” answered 
her grandfather. “ You and your lady 
friends are to go in one carriage; Rose is 
to be with her mother and me.

The visit to the tobacco manufoctory 
: 1 postponed on account of Mrs. 

D Arcy’s indisposition, the girl.- going with 
their grandfather to visit tlu- Oaridad or 
Hotel-Dieu, of Seville, where Murillo 
labored so long and left -o many and 
such splendid specimens of his handixvork. 
1 lie party xva- joined thereabout noon by 
Mrs. D’Arcy, together with the Duchess 
and her daughters. Front the dreadful 
disease xvhich preyed upon her frame the 
former knexv well she could not, xvi th
ou t a miracle, expect to ln> delivered. 
While she saw tlu- stealthy advances of 
her mortal foe, her spirit remained su
perior to suffering. She revelled in the 
religious atmosphere xvhich surrounded 
her, and xvas the more eager than her 
daughters for a thorough knowledge and 
appreciation of Christian art and the 
creations of Catholic piety, that she 
conscious how short her stay on earth 
must he. Hence the keen and

“ Shura, xve thought it 
was,” said an old

mûries there, and you would fain sob 
, , „ You

would say xvith Peter, “Oh, God, it is good 
u •—1 ” And no xv ringing mezzo- 

soprano has joined the monk in a duo,
| and the sweetness of his voice is intensified. 
i Those upper notes which are eked out of

“ It would have been worse than use
less t,o state such a purpose to the Execu
tive or to Congress,” said Mr. D’Arcy. 

“Butwho is her constat"i you were not so scrupulous 
in 1846,” put in Senor de Aguilar. “The 
weakness of the sister Republic and the 
lam entai ile party passions that distracted 
her, only encouraged your Congress and 
your Executive to declare an unjust war. 
to invade our territory, and to wrest from 
us some of our richest provinces.”

The man maintained positively that
>r ‘hunt™, tun or, with inilaiiom ol 

olir.s in the place. ’ The .la of a "t Hi endw"th"1S» “f ,llc|l,odv ill!d *

'Wl.tâl1l ■ ,)Tungas br,Sht m/l»t friar while he‘.-tan,l- «till—s,„Ii.lly “o 
totiteStt5dw"xuïean ?bt.e„rnt r$?Ularly Close your eyes to hear Fra Giovanni! 
fussion ill their m and licrinoiithl> con- Seethe wonder and admiration on the 
! ” homcofhergwlhoo, They face of the Romans—people who were 

had not seen a pne»t for months. She sordid in their praises of Tamberlik of
i, without îtïïr1, t,at- !hc,.m'Kh‘ T‘ Mario, of Giulini, of Nicclini. As'the 

Churd, ministration of the voice dies into silence, one of those
There exist a great many wavs of y.,i, ' ,, » - , , , , standing near me, a hoary old upera-goer,

honoring the memory of the dead but , batber McB;------firmly believed that he forgot the house of God and , datmej
the following-,In,.' to the inventive bada3:p™‘''>'al visitant that night, and aloud, “ Per Dio ! che delixia !” (J. God ! 
imagination of a celebrated French clock- G,fr"'nd> father A——. I tell what delight \) The great and atts., ive 
maker-has at least a claim tom iginafitv îb« tal? a»'t was‘old to me. Nothing is feature ot the vespers of this day, is 
This ingenious Frenchman was desirous ImlK"’slble wlth God, and his ways are not singing nf the celebrated hvmn, “0 fei.. 
of paying a tribute of respect to his fellow. "ay8‘ _ Roma.” It occurs at the end of the
countrymen who met xvith their death *"***“' vespers. It is a conceited piece, xvith a
during the Franco-Prussian war. and to WORK FOR WOMEN. grand chorus, a otto. To hear it more
this end has consecrated a clock to their —_____ satisfactorily I went down a side aisle

sne,e$ tssat ./s w7,z'zi‘,ir rr*» Fv:mw'“ asvsthi- marvellous piece of mechanism saw i,.►,„,««. *.v ‘ ' XV un '* 101 as bar gloaming. The chorus wn< opened hr
n IT,uieli contemporary, measures ’three thei"contemptuons Jit’y for any gill’who im /n?’’ bas!us'I "'ilbout any organ 
square metres, aud upon this surface the has to earn her own li Gim ’ R a compamment. It was responded to by
inventor of the clock has spent years of They act as if tlmt tlninohl tl, 1 1 t*1'.' lvuors, and then lak-n up by the 14<>
patient labor in order to bring liis work said that man shouldiat his b!,! ; “,'1 '“T"’ VII,î*med, ’y t!le or«a|ls and viols,
to perfection. At each quarter of the sweat of hi« W but that w m,n ' n a,"d 'vnt,1“d l»’«als laden with k
twenty-lonr hours appear the four get hers for notlu’ng, " ,tbüU'aPd echoM. The burden of the

BSteîtttetîst s-i>=srAT5^ ■*—.-
capital ; anlla-tly. tlmLjw^heIhnf tlJ^îSt’hoSoM ZüoIZTd

following quarter brings' f"rwarf Coni'- v iviudiriv paid oeiupatiotf S,‘C f‘ ’Uu" " ^-'-v.-i lmd a friend who
th^b&n^r^Ttr Frf

over a battle field. Will, the striking of ran sunnort them m , ! ‘l! f ’•» to do 1 eannot hear it. One half of my
the hour twelve dmus open simul- lmimro Jminirl tL l 'ticncte, tItey will time is taken up xvith my own business 
taneously, showing the. mum, of the lead in" a useless ^ 1 ifv’^ wairinJ1 fnl -V°ar’ tlu- '‘liter half xvith letting alone that of 
V.auves l-urt, the I .dll, IF,,,, dim f.TtS wkthmto W hi 1 “’“î ”,y m,,«bbors’ »uw many excellent
line, the National Guard at Montreteri,* think of-tudvino unnm t,Vl not opportunities of letting alone otherthe artillery at t li.itillon. the mobiles in Zc mS ‘“"""S f'-V <•> are slhgltUsl, and tin,
the plain of Avron, the Turros of Wissem- I,y which they cou!l ET" • ,e tronhlcl with the interference of
hourg, the first Regiment of Zouaves, the towards tlieir own nin ,‘i ine7 l; ,hi g "'lth 'vlmt dues not concern them,
francs-tireurs of the Pre-s, and ambulance the burden on their i'i JlLi ’i bgt lel1 N eighborhoods arc driven Crazy by people 
the transport of the wo,m!ed,tl,e>m m ii i ‘i ’u’ a!ld.!neure who watch for occasions of scandaT and
the haul,1, field, and, lastly,rs Zv " ! f m d^b t î V" ^ »o «pportunity of making public
aogaged in tending the -i. k n.d dyii? of tirMd™^huU'd de’,nVe t,lc111 ^"'lless of its truth, or ofVe Wury

“Oh, there is jus. at present some dû». otWvoiknmnship togmüiy b„’t S diliw ■!*'? ,r°8arding the < la-ip ptt Ktb S’éternise ^
uilt nun important negotoations on foot is to he done with it now thaf it is com wft II ancl necessity of labor, is common history : and the nimble lie

companion then 
“ affirms that
of mind renders her nnajiproadTalde to 
the very thought of evil. Her innocence 
clothes her soul xvith an impenetrable 
armer of crystal, through xvhich she sees, 
hears, touches, and heals the running 
.sores of others, without experiencing 
from the contict either soil or sensation.”

“ I do not like to see the future Marchi
oness nf Lebrija surrounded daily by the 
very scum of her sex in all Seville and 
Andalusia.”

“The future Marchioness of Lebrija,” 
replied the Count, “ might drink in 
moral poison than that in a single evening 
spent in certain brilliant assemblages that 
I might name, in gorgeous halls, xvhere 
the portraits of heroic men and xvunivn '

•re,” Diego said warmly, 
Rose’s unsuspecting purity 

unapproachable to

xvas

TO HE CONTINUED.

A MILITARY (LOCK.
xve too to go ?” inquired

“ You begin rather late,” the Marquis

“ I should not have had to begin at. all, 
had God spared me a Christian mother’s 
xvatvhful care,” was the prompt answer.

“ And spared you ns xvell nil unchristian 
father,” replied liis parent.

“1 did not say that. Only, had she 
Jixed, my boyhood and youth would not 
have been spent in the xvorst schools of 
Paris.”

said.
mi

puvpurata, ctetoras 
Exvellis orhis una pulchritiulines !
Happy Rome! tliou art consecrated by 

tin* blood of these, thou alone doth surpass
"th. r beauties of the earth !_

Oin-fsj. Iiuknt,/ Ilf. San Francisco Chronicle.
the

.... const ant 
nought »liu look in listening to Mr, 
D’Arcyox|ilauaiions of all the glorious 
things so now to her ,admiring eyes,—.-o 
mute, so colorless, so fiend, nias, to very 
tunny of the men and women horn in 
their midst !

\et, nil this engernos- in to under- 
-tnnd, to admire tho marvels of the lioauti- 
ful Andalusian capital, did not ],aitako „f 
anything that savored of morbidness or 
melancholy. She nnd her noble father- 
in-law and life long instructor, were as 
pilgrims at the end of life’s journey with 
the eternal hills visible at the hmiz >n 
looking their last, on the sun that, had 
lighted them on Jtheir way, blessing its 
radiance, and feeling that the glorious orb, 
going down beyond the western mourn 
tains, was only the faint injage of that

" Gt course, for that education vou hold 
me responsible I” said the Marquis.

“ Y "U " Filed to make a soldier of me, 
sir,” Diego answered calmly; “and you 
sent me to the most renowned military 
schools in Europe, and intrusted mv 
guardianship to French soldiers, whom 
you knew to stand high in their profes- 
•ion, but whom, probably, you did not 
know to be utterly devoid ‘of religious 1
principles.”

“1 aid it for the best ; in xvliat do you 
blame me ?”

“1 do not blame you, sir. But I now 
begin to deplore my own misfortune, when 
I fear it is irreparable.”

“ Would you turn Carthusian, then ?” 
asked the Marquis. “ Would you have

s
“ T0 Mexico ?” Rose said, surprised, nnd 

blushing. “Wlmt puts tint, into vour 
head ?” J
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